
FAl\{ I LY STRE}IGTHS

The strength that exerts the power
in my family can be defined into one el-
ement which would be spiritual wellness.
Another strength is our ability to com-
municate feelings through our family "
therapy sessions". During these times,
whoever is available would take the time
to listen to a troubled family member to
assist in smoothing out the rough edges.
Religion is a breathing and living life-
lbrm in our household. From God's
sl.renglh. we develop und gain new
strenghts within ourselves. For example,
I am usualiy a very highly stresssed per-
son with demanding pressures surround-
ing me every which way in school, work,
and in church. When something goes
wrong at work or I get a low grade at
school, I am comforted by the fact that I
c n come home to a supporljve tmo-
sphere instead of a minefield of criticism.
Amidst the storm, I can't function if I

don't hlve somc sort oI reussuraing
peace within myself to get me through
each situation. So God's peace becomes
my strength to face life's many obstacles.
These coping strategies through stressful
times can been seen as a "pool of re-
sources" when the going gets tough (
Stinnet and DeFrain, 1985). Like a cycle,
my strength from God becomes a totem
of stability for someone else in the fam-
ily and vice-versa. When I come home,
either my mother or my sisters will take
the time to ask me how my day went and
I can take this opportunity to vent out
frustrations, or to even share a good ex-
perience with them. My family has al-
ways been consistent in doing so and it is
a strength in which I truly appreciate. My
parents have also been very loving to-
ward my sisters and I, as well as there
being a genuine love between sisters. AI-
though physical affection is rarely ex-
pressed, our actions speak what we feel
most of the I ime. When I was going
through a lot of problems at work, I
knew I could lean on my family fbr
strength. They provided for me in my
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emotional and mental insecurities.
Arnong other strengths, my parents have
taught me to always strive to make the
best of my abilities by developing talents
and cultivating skills. They pushed me
with a firm hand to be diciplined and
learn responsability like taking care of
my belongings and to get to school on
time. They showed me the difference be-
tween right and wrong and that if I did
the crime, I'd huve to face the rime as
well. My parents gave me room to under-
stand the world around me so I could re-
spect myself as well as others, and to test
my values to identify with good morals
comDared to bad morals. With these val-
ues ambeded throughout my upbringing.
it has become my strenglh to keep push-
ing and to do my best at ai1 times. It has
become a strength developed through
dicipline lnd l desire ro achieve great
tnlngs.

My parents have also stressed the
importance of marriage and family and
to have oDeness toward each other at all
times. Communication between them is
expressed openly and they are always di-
rect and honest about what is going on. I
see my mom telling my dad everything
and I can see that throush much of their
disclosure, it has drain them closer.
Their ooeness is Dart of the love that has
broughf them thrbugh 25 years of faith-
ful marriage. Since my sisters have
moved out of the house, I have more time
with my parents and I've followed their
example in being open with them. This
has been a big step for me and it has
proven very beneficial because now I
have an open relationship with them and
the tensions from the past are greatly
lesseneo.

God has tied in love, care, and
openess within my family and has devel-
oped them into strengths. The strength
that we have, grows only stronger with
each obstacle we encounter and suroass.
I can honestly say that my family'is a
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strength in itself.




